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Under	‘Disputes	and	Complaints.’
Input	from	fishery	staff	will	also	be	considered	if	appropriate.	The	sub-commiBee	shall	
adjudicate	within	half	an	hour	but,	where	further	informa+on	is	required,	a	decision	may	be	
delayed	for	several	days.	For	this	reason	it	is	recommended	that	compe+tors	remain	behind	
aGer	the	event	un+l	the	weigh-in	is	completed	to	ensure	that	no	complaints	have	been	
made	against	them,	and	so	they	can	represent	themselves	at	the	sub	–	commiBee’s	
adjudica+on	of	the	complaint.
Under	‘Loch-Style	Rules.’
Entrants	should	familiarise	themselves	of	the	fishery	rules	as	well	as	local	rules.	This	includes 	
for	out	of	bounds	areas,	sailing	areas	and	other	restric+ons	such	as	distances	from	bank	
anglers	etc.	So	there	is	no	doubt,	anglers	are	advised	to	keep	well	clear	of	restricted	areas.
Under	‘Drogues.’
Upon	returning	up	a	driG	 no	fishing	will 	take	place	un+l	the	engine 	has 	been	cut	and	the	
drogue	(if	 used)	 set	 and	the	boat	has 	stopped	 its 	forward	momentum.	No	trailing	of	flies	
behind	the	boat.
New – ‘Adjudication if rules are broken.’
In this unfortunate event you may be disqualified from the event where the rule/s was broken 
whether or not you appear to have qualified or not. You may be banned from entering further 
heats in the current year (This decision will be taken by the event organisers and nominated 
officials) and / or subsequent years. (This decision being made by ATTEFF Executive).
Under ‘Hours of fishing’.
Boats must have returned to the designated finish area at the designated time. No allowance 
will be made for any boat that breaks down or any angler landing a fish.
Risks.
Entrants	should	have	read	the	risk	assessment	for	the	heat	they	are	to	fish	as	well	as	to	
make	themselves	familiar	with	the	fisheries	risk	assessment.

RULES.

AT	TEFF	General	CompeGGon	Rules	etc.	
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As	with	any	TEFF	compeGGon,	fishing	will	be	carried	out	in	the	spirit	
of	and	with	respect	for	the	tradiGons	of	the	sport.

BeTng.
Compe+tors 	are	not	 permiBed	 to	 engage 	in	 any	 form	of	beRng,	 including	 sweepstakes,	
connected	with	their	compe++ons.

Eligibility.
Where	required	in	England,	all 	compe+tors 	must	be 	in	possession	of	a 	valid	Environmental	
Agency	rod	licence.	To	Par+cipate	in 	a 	ATTEFF	na+onal 	compe++on,	an	individual 	must	have	
been	born	 in	England,	or	 be	a 	ci+zen	thereof,	or	 have	resided	therein	 for	 at	 least	 3	 years	
preceding	the 	date 	of	the 	compe++on.	For	this	purpose,	Monmouthshire	is 	considered	to	be	
part	of	Wales.	Anyone	living	within	5	miles	of	the 	border	between	England	and	Scotland	is	
considered	eligible 	to	fish	for	either	country.	Entry	is 	limited	to	those	who	will 	be	at	least	18	
years	old	on	May	1st	of	the	following	year.	

Disputes	and	Complaints.
Any	 dispute 	or	 complaint	must	 be 	reported	to	an	event	official 	within	30	minutes 	of	 the	
weigh-in	 commencing.	 A	 sub-commiBee 	will 	 be	 formed	 comprising	 the	 organiser	 and	 a	
minimum	of	two	officials 	of	the 	organisa+on	responsible 	(This 	may	include	anglers	that	have	
fished	the 	event).	If	the	sub-commiBee	considers 	that	a	compe+tor	has	not	complied	with	
the	rules,	he	/	she 	may	be	disqualified.	It	may	also	refer	the	maBer	 for	 further	disciplinary	
ac+on.	In	that	case,	a 	full 	report	must	be 	made	to	the	appropriate 	authority	within	7	days.	A	
compe+tor	 may	 appeal	 against	 a 	 decision	 to	 the	 ATTEFF,	 (or	 Organising	 Body	 as	
appropriate)	in	wri+ng,	within	7	days 	of	being	informed	of	any	penalty.	Any	review	must	be	
concluded	within	28	days.

LOCH	 STYLE	 RULES.	 Local	 rule	 variaGons	 may	 apply;	 these	 will	 be	 advised	 at	 the	
compeGGon	briefing.	

Flies	&	Hooks.
Events 	shall 	be	fished	with	ar+ficial 	fly	only.	Flies 	may	be	dressed	on	single	or	double	hooks;	
tandem	flies	are	not	permiBed.	In	the	case	of	a 	double	hook,	the	angle	between	the	bends	
shall 	not	exceed	90	degrees	and,	when	viewed	from	the 	side,	the	bends	must	lie	one 	behind	
the	other.	No	fly	shall	be	ar+ficially	weighted.	No	more	than	4	flies,	only	one	of	which	may	
be	dressed	on	a 	double	hook,	may	be 	mounted	on	a 	cast	and	flies	must	be 	at	least	20	inches	
apart.	Hooks 	may	not	measure	more	than	five-eighths	of	an	inch	overall,	 including	the 	eye.	
The	overall 	length	of	the	fly	may	 not	exceed	fiGeen-sixteenths 	of	an	inch.	Suspected	illegal	
flies 	should	be	put	 into	an	envelope	and	signed	over	 the	seal 	by	 the	angler/boat	partner/
boatman.	 The	 envelope	 should	 be 	 presented	 to	 an	 Event	 Official 	 at	 the 	 end	 of	 the	
compe++on.	ABractor	chemicals	and	light	emiBers	may	not	be	used	on	flies.	

Lines	&	Leaders.
Lines,	casts 	and	leaders 	shall 	not	be	addi+onally	weighted.	No	form	of	shoo+ng	line,	metal	
core	line	or	metal	core	braided	leaders	is	permiBed.	

Rods.
A	compe+tor	may	use	one 	rod	not	exceeding	12	feet	in	length	and	may	have	a	spare	rod	of	
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the	same	maximum	length.	But	only	one	rod	may	be	mounted.	A	rod	is 	considered	mounted	
if	 any	 two	 sec+ons 	are	 joined	 or	 if	 a 	reel	or	 line	 is 	aBached.	 A	 compe+tor’s 	rod,	 when	
working	flies	or	retrieving	casts	must	be	hand	held	and	must	be	above	water	level.	

DriZing.
Boats 	must	be	allowed	to	driG	freely	during	fishing	and	must	not	be 	held	on	oars,	drogues	or	
engine	in	such	a 	manner	as 	to	interfere	with,	or	gain	advantage	over,	any	other	compe+tor.	
Flies 	must	 be	out	 of	 the 	water	whilst	 the 	engine	 is 	running	 or	 the	boat	 is 	in	 forward	or	
reverse	mo+on.	Trolling	lines 	or	flies 	behind	the 	boat	is 	never	permiBed.	During	an	event	no	
boat	may	 encroach	within	50	yards	radius 	of	any	 other	boat	engaged	in	fishing.	The	water	
between	boats	may	 be	shared.	The	event	organiser	may	 extend	the 	50	yard	separa+on	as	
befits	the	venue.	

Fishing	Zone	(see	diagram	above).
Compe+tors 	shall 	fish	within	 the	bounds	shown	in	 this 	diagram	and	may	 not	fish	 in	their	
partners’	zones.	NOTE.	On	days 	of	high	winds 	care	should	be 	taken	when	fishing	sinking	lines	
that	they	are	not	allowed	to	sink	under	and	behind	the	boat.	
In	flat	calm	condi+ons 	both	anglers 	must	fish	in	the	same	direc+on	which,	is	out	of	the	front	
of	 the 	boat.	 Anglers	should	decide 	which	side	of	 the 	boat	 is	deemed	to	be 	the	front	and	
remain	fishing	in	that	direc+on.

Out	of	Bounds	Areas.
Whilst	 a	compe+tor	may	 cast	 into	an	‘Out	of	Bounds’	 area,	the	boat	may	 not	enter	 these	
areas	whether	fishing	or	not.

SiTng	&	Standing.
Boat	seats,	 thwart	 boards	and	the	use	of	tackle 	boxes 	as	seats 	are 	allowed,	 provided	the	
height	of	the	seat	is	not	more	than	5	inches 	above	the 	gunwales.		Note	-	‘Backrests’	are	also	
allowed	on	boat	 seats.	 Compe+tors	must	 not	 stand	in	the	boat	when	cas+ng	or	 retrieving	
line.	However,	standing	in	the	boat	is 	allowed	whilst	fishing	but	only	when	playing	or	landing	
a	fish.	

Command	of	the	Boat.
Command	of	 the	boat	will 	change 	every	 two	hours.	Compe+tors 	shall 	change	ends	every	
two	hours	or	as	mutually	agreed.	

Drogues.
A	single	un-weighted	drogue	is 	permiBed,	of	no	more 	than	60	x	60	inches	or	25	square	feet.	
It	may	be 	fiBed	with	func+onal 	metal 	fiRngs 	such	as 	small	link	rings 	and	swivels.	The	only	
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control	device	allowed	is 	one	or	two	‘G’	clamps.	The	drogue	may	be	fixed	on	either	 side	of	
the	boat	such	that	the	driG	 is 	square	to	the	wind.	The	drogue	must	 trail 	no	more	than	15	
feet	behind	the 	boat	 and	may	 be	aBached	at	 1	 or	 2	 points 	subject	 to	 local 	fishery	 rules.	
Drogues 	may	 be 	‘towed’	 when	moving	 between	driGs 	or	 taken	out	 of	the	water	 –	 again	
subject	 to	 local 	fishery	 rules.	 NOTE.	 Drogues 	must	 not	 be	used	 to	 ‘anchor’	 the	boat	 by	
allowing	 it	 to	 snag	 on	any	 underwater	 obstacles	such	 as 	tree	stumps,	 rocks,	 weedbeds,	
buoys,	stone	walls	and	embankments	etc.

Respect	for	Other	Anglers.
In	congested	areas,	boats 	must	 not	deny	 reasonable 	access	to	other	boats	by	 undertaking	
repeated	 short	 driGs.	 Special 	care	must	 be	 taken	 in	such	circumstances,	 especially	 when	
manoeuvring	the	boat.	Boats	are	to	keep	at	least	50	yards	from	bank	anglers.	
NOTE.	 In	flat	calms	/	back	eddies 	caused	by	winds 	passing	over	a 	dam	or	other	steep	bank,	
anglers 	must	ensure	that	the	boat	does	not	‘back	driG’	and	remain	sta+c	in	one	area 	thereby	
preven+ng	other	anglers	access 	to	that	area.	Boats 	should	not	under	any	 circumstances 	be	
allowed	to	rest	upon	any	dam	wall	or	bank	–	they	must	always	be	free	driGing.

Electronic	Devices.
Compe+tors 	may	 not	 use	electronic	 devices,	 such	as 	echo-sounders,	 fish	finders 	or	 radios	
during	official 	prac+ce	days 	or	 event	 days.	MOBILE	 TELEPHONES	may	 only	 be	used	 in 	an	
emergency	and	with	the	prior	approval	of	the	organiser	/	boat	partner.

Local	Rules.
The	event	organiser,	hereinaGer	referred	to	as 	the 	‘organiser’,	will 	advise	compe+tors 	of	any	
local	rules	which	augment	or	otherwise	affect	the	compe++on	rules.	

Hours	of	Fishing.
The	organiser	shall	fix	the	hours 	of	fishing.	In	the	event	of	dangerous 	weather,	the 	organiser	
may	change	them,	or	the	date,	as 	necessary.	Compe+tors	shall	not	fish	before	the 	start	+me	
and	must	begin	from	the	start	 zone.	 They	must	return	to	the	finishing	zone,	in	the 	boat	in	
which	they	set	out,	no	later	than	the	event	finish	+me.	

Species	and	Size	of	Fish.
Trout	 are	 the	 only	 permiBed	 species.	 The 	 organiser	 will 	 specify	 any	 limita+ons,	 e.g.	
restric+ons	on	brown	trout,	 or	 the	minimum	/	maximum	size	that	may	be	weighed	in.	 To	
prevent	 compe++on	results	being	distorted	by	 an	 individual 	fish,	 the	organiser	may	 fix	 a	
maximum	weight,	usually	4	lbs.	In	this 	event,	the 	trout	would	weigh	4	lbs 	for	the	bag-weight	
but	be	credited	with	its	full	weight	for	any	heaviest	fish	award.	

NOTE – some fisheries stock a large number of big fish so a maximum is advised (say 4lb)

Weighing-In.
If	both	boat	partners	reach	their	 individual 	bag	limits 	early,	they	may	 leave 	the	water	and	
hand	in 	their	bags 	to	an	official.	The	fish	should	be	collected	from	the 	official	and	presented	
at	 the	weigh-in.	 All 	compe+tors	must	 report	 directly	 to	 the	weigh-in	 in	 their	 boat	 pairs	
immediately	 aGer	 the	 event	 finish	 +me.	 Nil 	 returns 	are	 required.	 Anyone 	not	 repor+ng	
within	30	minutes	of	the	end	of	the	event	will 	be	deemed	to	have	a 	nil 	return.	Local 	rules	
will 	be 	no+fied	by	 the	organiser	 on	the	day	 of	 the	event	 and	may	 include	for	 catch	and	
release,	+me	bonus	for	early	finishes	or	a	combina+on	of	each.
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Placings	/	Scoring.
Compe++on	results 	will 	be	decided	by	the	bag-weight	of	the	fish,	the	higher	weight	taking	
precedence.	 If	weights 	are	equal,	the	greater	number	 of	trout	will 	prevail.	 If	there	is 	s+ll 	a	
+e,	the	heaviest	individual 	fish	will 	take	precedence.	The	organiser	and	the	water	authority	
will 	agree 	a 	bag	limit	per	individual.	When	a 	compe+tor	reaches 	that	limit,	the	+me	is 	to	be	
recorded	by	agreement	with	the 	boatman	and/or	boat	partner.	A	+me-bonus 	weight,	set	by	
the	organiser,	will 	be	added	to	the 	angler’s	catch	for	every	full	quarter	of	an	hour	remaining	
in	the	compe++on.

If	Catch	and	release	is	used	then	an	equivalent	weight	may	be	used	for	each	fish	returned.

For	a 	2	day	qualifier	each	day	will	be	scored	as	above	and	each	Compe+tor	will 	be	placed	
separately	according	to	the 	posi+on	they	finish	in.	Compe+tors’	placings 	for	each	day	will	be	
summed	and	their	 totals	will 	determine 	their	 posi+on	in	the 	compe++on.	The 	lowest	total	
placings 	will	be 	1st	and	so	on.	In	the	event	of	a 	+e 	for	total 	placings,	the 	higher	posi+on	will	
be	awarded	to	the	compe+tor	with	the	best	total	bag	over	the	2	days.

Boatmen	and	Boat	Pairings.
Boatmen	and	boat	pairings	will	be 	allocated	by	ballot	at	a 	+me	and	place	announced	by	the	
organiser	 -	or	by	 a 	computerised	draw	system	which	may	 be	used	if	agreed	by	ATTEFF	or	
Event	Organiser.	

Emergencies.
If	assistance	is 	required,	an	oar	should	be 	raised	to	alert	officials 	or	a	phone	call 	made	to	the	
organisers.	During	compe++on	hours,	a 	boat	may	be 	beached	only	in	an	emergency	such	as	
medical,	boat,	or	severe 	weather	problems.	In	these	circumstances,	the 	compe+tors 	may	 if	
necessary	return	by	other	means	but	must	report	 immediately	 to	an	official	who	will 	treat	
the	incident	 as 	though	it	were	a 	complaint	made	under	 ATTEFF	Compe++on	Rule 	4	 -	See	
ATTEFF	General	Compe++on	Rules.	

Safety.
Compe+tors 	MUST	wear	buoyancy	aids 	and	are 	recommended	to	wear	eye	protectors 	when	
either	travelling	in,	or	fishing	from	boats.

Ends.
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